
KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Radio lssues Program List 3rd Quarter 2013

lssue #1 More IRS Scandals

lssue #2 Public Prayers

lssue #3 Gov Bobby Jindal lnterview

lssue #4 The Right of Free Speech

lssue #5 lnterview Susan Miller

lssue #6 Liberty - Responsibility

lssue #7 President Obama - Syria

lssue #8 Keeping Hearts Healthy

Extra Program Material

Air Dates July 1 through September 30, 2013 and vary in length.

1. SRN News is heard at the top of most hours.

2. Commentary and other short features of interest to the community.
An example of and some of these daily features are:

Breakpoint, Cal Thomas Commentary, The Phyllis Schafly Report, Eye
on the Middle East, Washington Watch, The Legal Alert, Family News
in Focus and Tony Perkins with Family Research Council.

3. PSAs (30 to 60 seconds in length) are broadcast at least 8 times each day
(24 hours 7 day a week).

An example of and some of these PSA are:

California National Guard, Summer Hunger, Wildfire Prepardness,
Asthma Prevention, Childhood Obesity, lnsure Kids Now, Pledge to



Volunteer, California Low Cost Insurance, Hearing Loss, Marine
Museum, Stroke Awareness and Invest in Education.

4. Community announcements are made free of charge to any non-profit
organization in the Coachella Valley. These are generally 30 seconds in
length and run at least 8 times a day.

5. Special weather statements by the National Weather Service as well as
Abduction Alerts have been broadcast as needed for the community.
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3rd Quarter 2013

lssue:# 1

Air Date

Tuesday July 9 at 4:30 PM

People involved with the show were:

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program RePort

More IRS Scandals

Lenqth Name of this Show

1.5 Minutes Family Research

Tony Perkins

Brief Description:

Tony said the IRS is bonowing more than trouble with its latest credit card

scam. He said he guesses the IRS was too busy harassing conservatives to

read its own credit card stiatements. lf the accountants had, they would have

noticed that thousands of dollars in things like romance novels were not

exactly business expenses. Revelations which report of a massive report on

IRS misconduct found that employees use agency credit cards for everything

from baby bottles and diet pills to footballs and bathtub toys. At one point a

manager spent $3000 to rent a popcorn machine. The IRS commissioner said

any inappropriate credit card use impacts our boftom line and his calls for

concern saying this cannot be tolerated. Unfortunately, this administration

encourages this type of behavior and soon we will have a creditability

problem.



3rd Quarter 2013

lssue: # 2

Air Date

Monday July 22 at 4:05 PM

KHGS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Public Prayers

Lenoth Name of this Show

27 Minutes Wallbuilders Live

People involved with the show were:

Dave Barton, Rick Green and David Cortman

Brief Description:

Dave Barton and Rick Green discussed with David Cortman, attorney for the

Alliance for Defending Freedom the case with the town Greece, NY coming

before the Supreme Court. For more than a decade starting in 1999, the

Town Board began its public meetings with a prayer from a "chaplain of the

month." Town officials said that mernbers of all faiths, and atheists, were

welcome to give the opening prayer. This is a very serious case that is coming

up soon at the Supreme Court. We have folks on the Supreme Court with

progressive thinking that believe religion and particularly Christianity have no

place in government. They could possibly say "we got rid of slavery, now we

can get rid of religion, in any form, in government". David Cortman believes

this is a mafter of great concern. With the makeup of the Court and mainly

how Justice Kennedy will come down on this, there is a potential problem for

our religious freedom. This should a mafter of continual prayer!



3rd Quarter 2O13

lssue:# 3

Air Date

Monday July 29 at 8:30 AM

Peoole involved with the show were:

Jim Daly and Gov. Bobby Jindal

Name of this Show

Focus on the Family

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Quarterly Program Report

Gov. Bobby Jindal Interview

Lensth

28 Minutes

Brief Description:

Jim Daly interviewed Gov. Bobby Jindal, Governor of Louisiana, and gives our

listeners a great deal of insight into his life as Governor and private life. He is

the first Indian Governor ever. He said being governor is the best political job

because you actually get things done. He spent quite a bit of time telling how

he came to be a Christian and how it has affected his life and the way he

governs. He said he has been very blessed with a good family and the

opportunity to be a public servant. Governor Jindal told about legislation he

helped bring about that helped families and people in need to be productive

citizens and at the same time promote Christian principles. He also went into

great detail about several other issues.



3rd Quarter 2013

lssue: # 4

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

The Right of Free Speech

Air Date Lenqth Name of this Show

Wed August 7 at 2:05 PM 90 Seconds Legal Alert

Peoole involved with the show were:

Attorney David Gibbs, Jr.

Brief Descriotion:

David Gibbs stated the right of free speech in the workplace is a constitutional

right. He said the Christian Law Association gets many calls asking if it is

their right to share there faith in a non threatening way in the workplace or

elsewhere. lt is unconstitutional to single out religious speech for prohibition

in a workplace with over 15 people. As long as employers allow people to talk

about Monday night football, the best steakhouse or any general social or

political issue, fairness and equality under the law mandates they must allow

employees to engage in religious discussion. To prohibit religious discussions

or references to worship or beliefs while allowing other forms of non-business

discussion among employees would demonstrate a clear religious

discrimination.



3rd Quarter 2013

lssue: # 5

Air Date

Mon August 26 at 5:30 PM

People involved with the show were:

Name of this Show

The Download

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert. GA

Quarterly Program Report

Interview with Susan Miller

Lenqth

28 Minutes

Chris May, Ellie Tourje and Susan Miller

Brief Descriotion:

Chris May introduced the program and he and Ellie talked about things going

on the desert. Ellie, who works at Time Warner, said Time Warner will give

people free W antennas until the dispute between Time Warner and TV

stations is over. The then introduced Susan Miller as the President and

Founder of the Desert Christian News. Considerable discuss about the

content of the paper, how it's supported and how it serves the desert. Susan

went on to say how they are expanding their ministry to include Refuge Ranch

where they will give under privileged children the chance to work with animals

such as horses, pigs, llamas, goats and other types of animals. This is a

longtime passion for both Susan and her husband Russ. They also talked

about the Desert Christian News television and radio programs.



3rd Quarter 2013

lssue: # 6

Air Date

Mon September 9 at 4:05 PM

People involved with the show were:

Name of this Show

Wallbuilders

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program RePort

Liberty and Responsibility

Lenqth

27 Minutes

Dave and Tim Barton along with Rick Green

Brief Description:

Rick, Tim and Dave started talking about how society is getting away from the

values of responsibility. They said with liberty you have to be responsible.

The right to bear arms means you have to be responsible with guns in every

way. We also have responsibility with the right of free speech. You must not

be offensive or hurt people. They also said we are getting away from

teaching the difference between right and wrong which is based on biblical

values. They referred to an article written by a pro-abortionist calling for

unlimited abortions. This article said limiting abortions makes it hard for guys

to have unlimited sex. lt also went into the fact that casual sex should be the

norm for society. Rick, Tim and Dave talked about how we should be

teaching biblical values about maniage and the responsibilities people must

have.



3rd Quarter 2O13

lssue: # 7

Air Date

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

President Obama - Syria

Lenqth Name of this Show

SRN News SpecialTue September 10 at 6:00 PM 1 Hour

People involved with the show were:

President Obama, Ken Lormand, Greg Clugston, Gary Bauer and Colonel
Maginnis.

Brief Descdotion:

Ken Lormand opened the program and President Obama began speaking

about Syria and the 100,000 people along with 1,000 children gassed on

August 2'1. He said if we fail to act, Assad will continue gassing people. He

said we must strike Syria, but he wanted to take it to Congress first. He said

he did not want to go to war and he would put no troupes on the ground. He

spoke for 17 minutes then Ken started interviewing Gary Bauer who is the

SRN political analyst. He then interviewed Retired Lt. Colonel Robert

Maginnis, the SRN News military affairs analyst. Both thought the Syria strike

was not the thing to do. Both agreed that Russia's President Putin out

maneuvered President Obama and that Putin is probably the one supplying all

of the weapons and gasses to Syria. Ken Lormand and Greg Cluxton

concluded the program with analysis and comments about the situation.



3rd Quarter 2013

lssue: # 8

Air Date

Sat September 28 at 7:00 AM

Name of this Show

lssues in Education

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Keeping Hearts Healthy

Lenqth

26 Minutes

People involved with the show werc:

Bob and Geri Boyd and Dr. Kara Davis.

Brief Description:

Bob and Geri Boyd interviewed Dr Kara Davis about heart disease and the

many ways it can be avoided. Along with diet and exercise, there are several

other psychological and emotional things that are just as damaging to the

heart. Dr. Davis pointed out that heart disease is more wide spread that all

of the difference type of cancers put together. She also said women have a

high rate of heart disease. She went on to tell how the Bible teaches us about

our mental attitudes and how they have an affect on our hearts. Holding

grudges, hate toward others and not being happy creates chemicals in your

body that have a negative effect on the heart. Forgiveness and not being

selfish or just not thinking about yourself is a very positive way to keep your

heart healthy. Also, laughter and being happy is very good. They brought up

many other things including diets and exercise.


